Development and in vivo safety assessment of tenofovir-loaded nanoparticles-in-film as a novel vaginal microbicide delivery system.
Topical pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP) with antiretroviral drugs holds promise in preventing vaginal transmission of HIV. However, significant biomedical and social issues found in multiple past clinical trials still need to be addressed in order to optimize protection and users' adherence. One approach may be the development of improved microbicide products. A novel delivery platform comprising drug-loaded nanoparticles (NPs) incorporated into a thin polymeric film base (NPs-in-film) was developed in order to allow the vaginal administration of the microbicide drug candidate tenofovir. The system was optimized for relevant physicochemical features and characterized for biological properties, namely cytotoxicity and safety in a mouse model. Tenofovir-loaded poly(lactic-co-glycolic acid) (PLGA)/stearylamine (SA) composite NPs with mean diameter of 127nm were obtained with drug association efficiency above 50%, and further incorporated into an approximately 115μm thick, hydroxypropyl methylcellulose/poly(vinyl alcohol)-based film. The system was shown to possess suitable mechanical properties for vaginal administration and to quickly disintegrate in approximately 9min upon contact with a simulated vaginal fluid (SVF). The original osmolarity and pH of SVF was not affected by the film. Tenofovir was also released in a biphasic fashion (around 30% of the drug in 15min, followed by sustained release up to 24h). The incorporation of NPs further improved the adhesive potential of the film to ex vivo pig vaginal mucosa. Cytotoxicity of NPs and film was significantly increased by the incorporation of SA, but remained at levels considered tolerable for vaginal delivery of tenofovir. Moreover, histological analysis of genital tissues and cytokine/chemokine levels in vaginal lavages upon 14days of daily vaginal administration to mice confirmed that tenofovir-loaded NPs-in-film was safe and did not induce any apparent histological changes or pro-inflammatory response. Overall, obtained data support that the proposed delivery system combining the use of polymeric NPs and a film base may constitute an exciting alternative for the vaginal administration of microbicide drugs in the context of topical PrEP. The development of nanotechnology-based microbicides is a recent but promising research field seeking for new strategies to circumvent HIV sexual transmission. Different reports detail on the multiple potential advantages of using drug nanocarriers for such purpose. However, one important issue being frequently neglected regards the development of vehicles for the administration of microbicide nanosystems. In this study, we propose and detail on the development of a nanoparticle-in-film system for the vaginal delivery of the microbicide drug candidate tenofovir. This is an innovative approach that, to our best knowledge, had never been tested for tenofovir. Results, including those from in vivo testing, sustain that the proposed system is safe and holds potential for further development as a vaginal microbicide product.